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OREGON IS PRAISED WINDING, BRIDGELESS HIGHWAY REVEALS WIDE SWEEP 639 TRUCKS HERE
REMARKABLE SCENERY, STRETCHING FOR MILES

Hospitality Sends Motor Trip Over Hillside-Driv- e Loop Gives of Unique Combination of Forest and Mountain, River and Farm Land, While Just Below One Watches Craft Moving in and Out Multnomah Has Two-Thir- dsof Harbor Grade Only 4'2 Per Cent, Except on Germantown Hill at. End Connection of Drives Proposed.Party Away of in State.

Vn"SSVwDRIVES LONG WAY 155 NEW CARS REGISTERED

Arizona Party Make COOO-Mi- le Trip
and Say Kindness Shown Them

in This State Added Much
Pleasure to Outins.

Who says the kindnesses show auto-
mobile tourists are not appreciated;
that they do not win friends and at-
tract publicity?

Whoever would include the "nots"
In the above phrasing will find ade-
quate refutation in the following ar-
ticle, printed last Monday in the LosAngeles Times under a generous head-
line, "Arizona Party Tour Oregon andCompliment State on Care of Motor
Tourists:"

"Praising- the State of Oregon for itsattention to transient motor tourists,
Sirs. W. B. Twitchell drove through Los
Angeles last week at the wheel of herChalmers "Six-48- " en route to her homein Phoenix, Ariz.

Although accompanied by her hus-
band, she refused to relinquish thesteering- wieel at any time during thelong, eventful trip from the Southernborder state of the state line of Wash-ington.

2SOO Pounds Excess Carried.
- Despite the fact that the car carried2500 pounds in excess of its own
weight, of seven passengers

Brief Log of .Automobile Drive
Over I.lnnlon Road and Hill-

side Drive Taken Lait
Week by Oregonian

Party in a Willya-- K

night.
Distance In

Place Miles.
Oregonian building 0.0
Lewis and Clark Fair grounds 2.5
Start of new road work 2.9
Start of old Warrenite 5.1
Intersection with old German-tow- n

road at Claremont. ... 7.1
Connection with Hillside Drive

at its northern end 8.6
Intersection with old Spring--

ville road 10.4
Intersection with Saltzman

road 13.5
Head of Thurman street 19.7
Back to starting point 22.7

and luggage, upon arrival in Los An-
geles they were still carrying Phoenix
air in all four tires.

"There are two points regarding our
car," remarked Mrs. Twitchell, "that
we have been taught as a result of a
trip including mary severe tests.

"It is comfortable and pleasant on
the hardest roads and it is constructed
for gruelling usage all the way
through. Although we crossed roads
and grades in the face of official
warnings, the engine or car at no time
pave us the slightest regret. That
the original air is In the tires after
COO0 such aggravating miles and this
with 2500 excess pounds, is a tribute
to any car.

"1 am fend of driving a car and on
this trip I have been every mile at the
wheel. We were thoroughly equipped
with bedding and cooking,, utensils be-
fore leaving home and have put up at
& hotel on but two occasions in nearly
60 days.

Trip Is Delightful.
"Inasmuch as our passengers con-

sisted of three adult women and three
email children, it might be thought that
60 days of outdoor touring life would
become tiresome. But we are more
than delighted with the. experience.

"The car Itself has been roomy and
wonderfully comfortable and our camp
life, particularly in the State - of Ore-
gon, has been unique and attractive.
If a motorist goes to a hotel it means
dress in Sunday clothes and then go
and get all dirty again. So we did

'what the majority of motorists are
doing and stuck to the outdoor life.

"Throughout tl-- beautiful scenic
country of Oregon we were struck
with the great hospitality of every
community. At Ashland in particular,
the city has prepared a clean, sanitary
Bpa?e with water and where
touring motorists are welcomed over
night. This spirit prevails all through
the Northern state.

"The Columbia River Highway, with
Its atending beauties, is a wonderful
state boulevard."

SAFETY DEVICE OX

Kosebnirgr Man Mas
Light for Keverse Gear.

An invention that promises to at-
tract considerable attention in the au-
tomobile trade has just been perfected
by F. A.' Stewart, of Roseburg, of the
Laurel Crest ranch.

The device consists of a water and
oilproof electrical switch so located
that when the gear-shifti- ng lever isput into reverse position it closes this
switch automatically and lights a small
white light fastened to the rear of the
car. This white light illuminates the
immediate vicinity of the rear wheels
of the car and shows the driver Just
where he is backing at night.

When the car is started forward thislight goes out without any attention
on the part of the driver. The light is
connected to the regular lighting sys-
tem of the car and does not interfere
with the red tailltght. It will only
operate during the period that the red
taillight is burning.

HOAD TO THE DALLES LAUDED

Chicago Tourists Pay Tribute to
- "Mofit Beautiful Scenery."
After driving to the Pacific Coast and

back in their dependable Studebaker
Six here is what Q. E. Corcoran, Mrs. S.
Katon, J. R. Cutts and Miss Margaret
Cut,ts, of Chicago, have to say about the
Columbia River Highway:

Prom Portland to The Dalles is , the
most beautiful scenery in the whole tour.
The view of the Celilo Canal and locks waa
Frrat. and the entrance to the Columbia
Highway is the most wonderful I have ever
fceee. also the . best-finish- roads I have
evey trnvele-- i over. Leaving The Dalle we
toueod through sap;ebrmh and sand to Pasco,
theji to Heppnev, Lexington and Pendle-
ton. Or.

While the trip from The Dalles com-
bines a great deal of scenery, it is really
tiresome on account of ruts and dust, but
for value received in beautiful scenery on
the Columbia Hirhway. the disagreeable
features of the trip over the prairies to
Pendleton was more than counterbalanced.

; Fire Abuses Are Pointed Out.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-

pany is endeavoring to assist all motor
ists to obtain more mileage from their
tirts, not only by furnishing a good
tire, but by pointing out the abuses
which ruin tires. A series of bulletins
has been prepared, each illustrating
and describing some abuse to which
tires are commonly subjected, resulting
in ruin. Any motorist may secure this
series of bulletins free by writing to
the Service Department. The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, O. j
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BY CHESTER A. MOOkES.
man might have

DOUBTLESS roadway more unique
Drive, but doubtless

man naver has. ,
Such is true at least in the mind of

those who have been privileged to mo
tor over the new drive that stretches
from the head of Thurman street, in
Willamette Heights, through the hills
for 11 miles toward Linnton.

"But," you ask, "if it is only eight
miles from the heart of Portland
through Linnton. how could it be 11
miles from a northern edge of Portland
to a point a few miles south of Linn-
ton ?"

That's just it.
Drive One ot 1O0O Curves.

A crow cart fly from the point where
Hillside Drive begins, at the head of
Thurman street, to its junction with
the Germantown road on the hills
above the road to Claremont without
traveling more than five miles. But
Hillside Drive is a road of a thousand
curves and so much distance is spent
winding back and forth among the
hills and ravines that the exact meas-
ured distance of the drive proper is 11
miles.

In all this distance there is not a
bridge. C. W. Woodruff, the engineer
who designed Hillside Drive, didn't be-
lieve in making short cuts. Instead ofbridging across a canyon or ravine he
hovered closely to the edge of the hills
and'went the long way.

Neither is there a house nor any
sign of human habitation along the full
course of Hillside Drive. Here is an
11-m- stretch of modern highway al-
most within a stone's throw from the
heart of a great city and not a building
for 11 miles. Doesn't that entitle it to
superlative ranking for uniqueness?

Conneetlvn of Drlvea Proposed
It is only the other day that the

southern end of Hillside Drive was
completed by its connection with Thur-
man street. Now, as long as the rain
doesn't muss things up, the motorists
of Portland can. enjoy a remarkable
drive, which, with other wonderful
drives on the western borders of Port-
land, is destined to shara honors with
the world-.Urpassi- Columbia River
Highway in making the ' Rose City
famous all over the globe.

Already plans are being put forward
to connect Hillside Drive, the Skyline
boulevard, Fairmount boulevard and

jTerwilliger boulevard in one consecu
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tive sweep or the western hills. When
such a combination is effected what a
valuable endowment Portland will
have!

Wide Sweep of Vision Given.
From Hillside Drive on a clear day,

for instance, one not only can see at a
glance the full front of Portland, fts
many residence districts, its skyscrapers
and its harbor, but also 60 miles along
the majestic Columbia River, tracing it
from the town of Kalama. Wash., east
to the Columbia River Highway. He
can even see --Crown Point and the
roadway itself; then, if variety is
needed, he can feast his eyes on a row
of remarkable snow-cappe- d mountains.
Hood, Adams and St. Helens. The
highest vantage point on Hillside
Drive, above Wlllbridge, is 725 feet
above the river.

The hills along the new drive are
literally covered with every variety of
ferns, including the precious five-finger- ed

kind, with every description
of beautiful green undergrowth and
with every tree that is native to this
section yellow fir, hemlock, cedar.
yew, dogwood, alder and maple.

24.6-Fo- ot Tree Found.
The largest tree we found the other

day was measured by Richard Shepard.
This tree, a yellow fir, is exactly 21.6
feet in ' circumference.

The surface of Hillside Drive Is by
no means as smooth as the draughts-
man's board. The grade has been com-
pleted and is comparatively level and
solid, surprisingly so for a new road.
When the rains come it will probably
become impassable in a short while
and it will have to be closed to travel,
at least until it has a chance to dry
out again.

The road was built at the expense of
the property owners who own land ad-
joining It. The total cost of the work
thus far has been $138,000, paid in full
by the contributors. There is prospect
that the drive will be paved with hard
surface early next Spring.

Grade Maximum 4'i Per Cent.
At some places on the road, great

cuts, ranging from 20 to 30 feet in
depth; have been made to keep the
grade down. At no place is the climb
steeper than four and one-ha- lf per
cent, which amounts to a remarkable
achievement in view of the fact that
the hillsides were almost solid with
rock for a distance of approximately
four miles. A total of 8000 feet of
drainage pipe has been laid and the
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wisdom of this precaution probably will
be seen soon.

It was early last Tuesday morning
that W. J. Pedler, the Northwest man-
ager for the J. W. Leavitt & Company,
Overland and Willys-Knig- ht distribu-
tors, aimed the sturdy little Willys-Knig- ht

at the Linnton road en route
to Hillside drive.

Among the passengers was Mr. Shep-
ard. who knows every inch of Hillside
drive by heart.

Three Routea Pointed Out.
There are three ways of getting at

Hillside Drive. The automobllist may
go directly out Thurman street to the
drive, he may drive out the Cornell
road, branch off on the Skyline Boule-
vard and later connect with Hillside
drive via the Germanstown road, or
he may proceed over the old Linnton
road to the Intersection with the Ger-
mantown road at Claremont and climb
that road to Its point of intersection
with the Hillside drive.

We followed the latter course be-
cause we understood that the Skyline
Boulevard was distressingly deep with
dust and because we wanted to make
a loop trip out of it somehow.

By the way. a drive over the Linnton
road today offers a study in road con-
struction. Starting at Thirtieth and
Nicolai streets, a point just below the
old Lewis & Clark fair grounds, new
road is under the course of construction
for nearly three miles. Part of this
new road is completed but the rest of
It is under way, and it is necessary to
paddle through the dust along the side
of the paving center.

Road Haa Varied PavlnK.
The Linnton road might be called

the experiment station for pavements,
for to test out the quality of respective
pavements the county officials have
awarded contracts for nearly every
variety 'of surface.

Bitulithic is being laid for 500 feet,
brick for 500 feet, concrete for 150u
feet, wood block for 2000 feet and the
remainder is to be patented Warrenite.
An immense amount of heavy travel
goes over this commercial road. The
road supervisory the other day counted
the tonnage of the trucks that passed
by and he says the total weight was at
least loO tons.

The last two miles of road leading
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into Claremont is Warrenite laid tn
1912 and still In good condition. There
are many Interesting things to see
along the Linnton road, including the
great plants of the Standard. Union
and Shell oil companies, and that of the
Portland Gas and Coke Company.

Macadam Good After Nine Year.
At Wlllbridge Mr. Shepard pointed

out the site that has been donated to
the School Board for the location of
the proposed Wlllbridge school.

The- - Willys-Knig- ht buckled down
strictly to business when Mr. Pedler
poked its nose up the notorious Ger-
mantown Hill, and it completed almost
all of the distance to the Hillside drive
intersection on the high gear.

The macadam surface on the Ger-
mantown road was laid nine years ago,
according to Mr. Shepard, and it has
not had a stitch of repair and has not
been drained in that time. Meanwhile
It has had heavy travel from the wood
haulers of the Tualatin Valley country
but it is still in fair condition for
travel.

Mr. Shepard ascribes the lack of
speeding to the condition of the road.
The Germantown hill is so steep that
It is impossible to travel rapidly either
up or down. But If many cars with
the ginger and breadth of the powerful
Willys-Knig- ht are turned loose on that
steep grade it wouldn't be long until
it got its full share of speedy travel.

Two Roads Are Crossed.
Two roads are crossed after getting

on Hillside drive proper. The first, ap-
proached from the north, is the old
Springville road that was built by the
Government In the pioneer days and
dedicated to the county in 1868. This
road connects Tualatin Valley with the
points along LinrUon road. Three miles

i.

toward Portland from the Springville
Intersection. Hillside drive crosses the
line of the old Saltzman road.

We made several stops along the road
to give Photographer McMonagle, of
The Oregonian staff, an opportunity
to catch the remarkable combinations
of1 road and landscape. The stop at
the head of Wlllbridge canyon was long
enough to give Mr. Pedler and Mr.
Shepard a chance to surmise how the
hills will look when the Autumn leaves
are out soon in all their grandeur.

Care In Travel Advised.
The entire loop from The Oregonian

building, out over the Linnton road to
Claremont and back via the German-tow- n

road and Hillside drive to the
starting point, embraces 22.7 miles of
travel. No Driver should endeavor to
cover It in less than two hours. There
are so many curves on Hillside drive
that automobllists must go slowly and
sound their horns often if they want to
avoid the possibility of head-o- n colli-
sions. The roadway is none too wide
but it is safe for travel as long as a
slow pace is mantained.

No motorists should miss driving
over Hillside drive before the heavy
rains set in.

REM 0VAL NOTICE.

The Brown Scientific Tube and Power
Gas Products have removed from 70
Broadway to 72 Sixth street. More
commodious quarters and better facili-
ties at the new , location will enable
this firm to carry a more complete line
of automobile accessories. Adv.

Curry, Jefferson, Lincoln and Lake
Counties Kecord Xo Carriers of

Freight Reo Leads Makes
With 170 of Total.

More than two-thir- ds of the legiti-
mate motor trucks in the state are
owned and operated in Multnomah
County. According to figures complet-
ed last week by M. O. Wilkins, a total
of 951 motor trucks of the solid-tir- e

variety have been registered in Oregon
thus far in the year.

Of this number 155 were recorded
this year for the first time, while 799
cars were also in use last year. Of
the entire number a total of 639 are
in use in Multnomah County alone.

Marlon County shows 38. Lane 33.
Clatsop 26. Clackamas 25, Crook 20.
Polk 16. Jackson 15. Washington 14,
Coos 13, Linn 11, Benton and Doug-
las 10.

By makes, Reo leads with 170, Fed-
erals 140. White 103. Packard 76, I. H.
C. 59. Mack 47. and Menominee 38. The
Reo al30 leads for this vwr's himinjta

I with a registration of 4 new mrwHiM
The following report by counties

hows that four counties. Curry. Jef-
ferson. Lake and Lincoln counties,
have no motor trucks:

C ounty New. Old. Both
Multnomah . 81 S4S W.4
leaker 4 iLimon 1 9 ID
Clackamas ............. a i it.
Clatsop 7 l'J 24
Columbia .. 1 1

Cou .4 9 13
Crook .3 17 20
Curry
I'ouKlas "s "i io
CHIHiim 11ai;r:u 2 a
Harney . . a 2
Hood Kiver .. 4 4
Jarksou ................ .3 12 15
Jefferson ...............
Josephine 'i 8 S
K lamath 2 7 9
La k
Lane "4 29 S3
Lincoln
I. Inn ! 2 ' ii
Malheur ............... .9 1 4
Marlon . S 30 33
Morrotv . . . 1 1

folk 1 J.I IS
Sherman . .. 1 t
TUlamoolc . 1 7 8
1 'ma tilla . 3 S lo
I'nion . ir.fiWallowa . . . 1 1
Wlleo . . . 7 7
Washington . 2 12 14
Vtherler . 2 1 3
Yamhill . . u u

Totals 1 ...". 7UU U&4

"WORST" ROADS LAUDED

DR. XV. K. HI'BBARD MAKES 72o-NII- .K

TRIP TO ri'GET SOlXD.

Woodlnnd-Kelx- o Route, That Has Been
Criticined, Is Reported in Splen-

did Condition.

"Where we expected the worst we
found the best."

Such Is the way Dr. William F. Hub-
bard speaks of his recent trip to Puget
Sound points and return in his 1912
Ford. With him on the 725-mi- le Jour-
ney were Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Chris-
tina Jasperson.

"The road between Woodland and
Kelso, Wash., on the regular Pacific
Highway, which has been receiving se-
vere criticism for a long time, was in
splendid condition when we passed over
it," said Lr. Hubbard yesterday. "The
road crews had jtmt finished their work
on this stretch of road.

"On the way up we passed through
Vancouver, Kalama. Kelso. Castle Rock.
Chehali.x, Centralia. Olympia. Tacoma.
Seattle and Kverett. Returning we
came via Roy, Wash. The distance was
about the same each way. but I believe
the main route was in better condition.

"In a few places we found men work-
ing the Pacific Highway and we had
to make little detours but we found
neither mud nor excessive dust. When
the Pacific Highway is confvpleted thiscountry will reap wonderful benefits
Kven with the highway only partly
completed my last trip was the most
enjoyable I have ever taken anywhere.

"My little car didn't give any trou-
ble and came home running just as
smoothly as it did when I bought it.
Also, thanks to the Universal tire filler,
1 didn't have to bother with any punc-
tures or blowouts."

MILEAGE TALKS' IS ISSUED

Firestone Company Gives Informa-
tion About Tires.

"Mileage Talks," a book Just issued
by the Firestone Tire & Rubber Com-pans- -,

shows on just what tire mileage
depends.

The book is full of facts regarding
tires and their durability and the why
and wherefore of careful construction
is shown and proved.

Because experts focus on tires, be-
cause great care is exercised at each
successive step of construction, be-
cause rigid inspection is insisted upon,
because quality of materials is de-
manded these are some of the reasons
given for getting more mileage out of
tires.

A detailed description with photo-
graphs, is given of the various processes
that take place from the crude rubber
staee to the finished tire. A scientific
explanation of the Non-Ski- d tread of-
fers unique information to the motorist.
Rims and tubes and accessories are also ,

given space in this book.
All In all. "Mileage Talks" besides

presenting facts regarding tire-maki-

Is a convincing argument for "more
care In construction means more mile-
age."

KISSEL CAR MAKES FAST 'IIUX

Trip of 32 4 Miles Matle In 1 6 Hours
to Win Back Bet.

On a wager that he could drive his
Kissel Kar, 42-S- ix roadster, from
Cvnwyd. Pa., to Boston. Mass., in 17
hours, W. T. Hunter, of the former,
place, failed to make good by 10
minutes. Still game. Mr. Hunter tele-
graphed that he would double the
original bet on the return trip and
this was accepted.

The return, a distance of 321 miles,
was made in exactly 16 hours. Mr.
Hunter himself driving 300 miles of
the distance. On the entire run the
car received absolutely no mechanical
attention. The delay on the Bastern
run was due to the replacement of a
spring shackle bolt, which held Mr.
Hunter for an hour near New Haven.
Conn.

Month Goodyear Company's Greatest
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-

pany reports for August the largest
month's business tn the history- of the
company. The automobile tires pro-
duced in this month laid flat, end to
end, would stretch out over 136 milea.


